
Fox Watershed Farmer Roundtable

Inspiring Action ▪ Improving Farms  ▪ Restoring our Water

Friday, January 31, 2020
10:00am-4:00pm

Liberty Hall, Kimberly, WI

Join us for the 5th Annual Farmer Roundtable!

Featuring Opening Remarks from Congressman Mike Gallagher, a 

Farmer Panel, Breakout Sessions, and much more!

Register at www.FoxDemoFarms.org by 

Jan 22nd to reserve your spot!

Questions? Contact Molly at (920) 465-2393 or meyersm@uwgb.edu 

http://www.foxdemofarms.org/


2020 Fox Watershed Farmer Roundtable

Inspiring Action ▪ Improving Farms  ▪ Restoring our Waters

10:00 am Registration & Coffee

10:30 am Welcome & Opening Remarks
US Congressman Mike Gallagher, Jamie Patton (Nutrient and Pest Management Program), 

Todd Brennan (Alliance for the Great Lakes)

11:00 am Farmer Panel - Using 2019’s Cropping Successes to Plan for 2020 and Beyond
Panelists: Pat Kane & Ben Franz, Aaron Augustian & Nick Guillette

While the 2019 provided its share of challenges, it also provided insight into agronomic 

practices that can provide increased soil resilience in times of weather stress. The farms will 

take turns introducing us to their operations and will outline what they consider to be their 

2019 cropping successes and how they are going to translate that success into a plan moving 

forward.

12:00 pm Lunch

1:00 pm Promoting Soil Health and Farmer Champions - Experiences from On-Farm 

Demonstrations
On-farm demonstrations provide insight into the successful design, implementation, and 

management of innovative soil health promoting practices. For more than five years, farmer-

led watershed groups, farm demonstration networks and farmer champions have provided the 

knowledge and leadership needed to change eastern Wisconsin’s farming practices for the 
better. Tony Peirick, chair of the Dodge County Farmers for Healthy Soil - Healthy Waters and 

co-owner of T&R Dairy, LLC, and Barry Bubolz, NRCS Area GLRI Coordinator, will discuss the 

history and successes of our local farmer-led groups.

2:00 pm Breakout Sessions:

1. Enhancing Manure Management - Application Options & Technologies
Increasing our options for manure application strategies, as well as timing of 

applications have the potential to increase nutrient use efficiency and retention.  

Amber O’Brien and Kevin Erb, UW-Madison, Division of Extension, will guide our 

discussion of in-season manure applications, new technologies to track manure, 

and current regulations for surface applications.

2. Successful Crops Start with Successful Planting - No-Till Planter Set-Up
Maintaining optimal yield potential starts with proper seed placement, 

spacing, and seed-to-soil contact. Join us to discuss optimizing our no-till 

planter set-up and operation with Dan Punke and Brad Rabycki, Seed Concepts 

Inc., Pulaski, WI.

3. Rebuilding Resilient Soils
After several wet years, our fields are suffering from varying levels of 

compaction and soil erosion. Rebuilding soil aggregation, infiltration, and soil 

biology will take time. However, well-planned agronomic practices can hasten 

the rebuilding process. Small group discussions will focus on crop management 

techniques, including equipment, crop rotations, and manure management, to 

promote soil health improvements.

3:45 pm Closing Remarks

4:00 pm Happy Hour


